How to verify status of journal (ISI-Web of Science)

Master Journal List
1. Go to Master Journal List via https://mjl.clarivate.com/home as below:
2. Enter journal’s Title or ISSN or Publisher or title word in the search box and click “Search Journals”
3. Search Result: There is 1 title matched your search. Please check the publisher & ISSN of the journal accordingly.

4. Check the **Web of Science Core Collection**

ISI (in UM context) only refers to these Web of Science Core Collection (3):
- i- Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE)
- ii- Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI)
- iii- Arts & Humanities Citation Index (AHCI)

As of now (2020) – Emerging Sources Citation Index is NOT considered as ISI (in UM context)

Check on ‘Web of Science Core Collection’ to find out whether the journal is indexed in WoS databases.

‘Journal of Academic Librarianship’ is indexed in Social Sciences Citation Index, one of the WoS databases.
Enter journal’s **ISSN** in the search box and click “Search Journal”
Search Result: There is 1 title matched your search
(Please check the publisher & title of the journal accordingly)

Check on ‘Web of Science Core Collection’ to find out whether the journal is indexed in WoS databases.

In this case ‘Accounting Education’ is NOT ISI journal because “Emerging Sources Citation Index” is not considered as WoS database.